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CampusClubs
Face Loss of
Council Passes
Recognition
F rosh Laws
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The $2,181,000 tentatively allocated last month by the state for
construction of a Natural Science -Library addition has been withdrawn, according to President T. W. MacQuarrie.
Dr. MacQuarrie visited Sacramento yesterday to convene with
State Board of Education officials, and was informed that some items
, originally on the priority list ould
not receive funds. The an Jose
statecollege project was .10th of
50 undertakings written into the
Governor’s litidort on Jan. 20
Bud Singer, student prosecuting
Vesterday officials RNo tId
iorney, announced this week that
the President that the report of
class
of
the
Freshman
Approval
35 clubs still have not turned in
the %Ude Fire Marshall, eon 1..1 on
membership lists for their organ- constitution and of the amend- tattling the state.s
use
concerning
to
the
by-laws
ment
izations. The deadline is tomorrow
of high school buildings on cainfor
uncontested
ASB
appointments
at 4 p.m., when the Student Court
pus, occuld arriie here in the
offices was given by the Student
meets in the Student Union
next toss days. tIOVVe%Pr. U 5%..
Council
yesterday
at
its
meeting
"Unless these clubs compli
Hamilton, construction superinStudent
Union.
in
the
with the ASH membership list
tendent in the State Department
The amendment to the ASB con - of Educaflon. said it ass doubtregulations," Singer said, "they
that
all
student
states
will face possible 111,.. of on - stitution
ful if the colleges would he
offices which have no qualified
campus recognition and tome all
I limed to use the buildings as
elec.
on
the
ballot
at
applicants
relating privileges."
temporary classrooms, accord All membership lists may be lion time, will he taken off the ing to Dr. MaeQuarrie,
brought to the Student Union and ballot so as not to permit unqualthe
Other items discussed in
placed in the "P" slot of the stu- ified write-in candidates to be president and state officials %%i-tedent mail, or a representative of ’ elected. The positions then will be A new Student Union state edll
the Club may appear before the appointed by the clas.s council.
cators expressed interest in the
Also at the meeting, Tom
Student Court for explanation.
!
plan and said they would cooper.
Mullen, former council member
Singer said that membership
ate with students in looking into
committee
represent
Rally
and
blanks mai tw obtained f
it ’ the new Speech building bids
the custodian of the Student ’ aike, defended the Rally corn- probably will be advertised in Suwhenitttee’s
position
regarding
Union. Additional information
Dr. MacQuarrie said The &tether it had been lapse in not
concerning the membership list
ramento group said SJS will re has
fag
a
pep
hand
and
cheer
regulations may be obtained
eeive top priority in allocation of
leaders at the boing matches
from Singer, he said.
materials for the Speech building.
during the
basketball
games
and
The 35 clubs who are delinquent:
season.
past
Alpha Eta Rho, Alpha Gamma,
Mullen said that lark of student
Alpha Delta Sigma,
Alpha Tau
insult’
()mega, Canterbury club, cs-TA, support in giving cheers at
Acting Registrar C. W. Quin CSF. Delta Gamma, Epsilon Pi athletic events was one of the
Tau, Eta Mu Pi, Flying 20 Inc.. chief reasons why pep leaders were Icy said waterday that a ne,, art_
to the ing Assistant Registrar had been
Hillel. Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa not in attendance. In regard
Phi, Kappa Sigma Kappa, Kappa Pep band. Mullen said that th, hired to fill the place vacated by
hiring such a band tended Harold Rue.
Tau, Lambda Chi Alpha, Occupa- cost of
impractical.
Jack Hayes is the new acting
tional Therapy, Phi Eta Sigma, to make the idea
The council also:
assistant Hayes is a college stuPhi Sigme Kappa. Phi Upsilon Pi,
Waunch as dent and will graduate in March.
1.
Appointed
Bob
Pt Omega Pi, Pi Nu Sigma, Pre- the Student Council representaRue lett the post to acecpt anMed society.
tive to the Freshman camp .coma- other position.
Psychotogy club, PE and Reere’
iiiion Majors club, San Jose State
2: .Opened applications for the
Young Rent-11)1101ns. seekers
Ski
club, Tau Delta Phi, Tau Gamma, position of corresponding secretary on the council (Or the spring
"30" club. Torch and Sword, WAA.
Wildlife chsh, and Pi Nu Sigma. quarter’
I 0-No. 99

photo by Rider
STUDENTS CAN "polish the apple" today Doris Lee Raymond discovers. She is looking at the poster announcing the Apple Hour in
the student Union today from 10 to 11:30 a.m.

Apple Hour Will Meet
Today for First Time
A ’sew program called the Apple Hour will be held for the first
time today in the Student Union between the hours of 10 and
I 1 :30 a.m.
The idea for the appropriately -named hour originated when a
group of students got together and decided that they didn’t really
know their instructors after strikup an informal acquaintance
uigni
iN Lite Spartans
voith Sirsas-insolaisass. -live Apple
Hour will better acquaint the two
groups and further relations between them.

Debate Toniolit

Tonight in the Stephen’s Union
lit the University of California,
represertatives of San Jose State
college and seven other local colleges V,A meet for the first of a
series of three Bay Area Roundtable div-oussions, according to Wilbur F. Luick, director of forensics.
Topic of the meeting: "Is California’s welfare system built on
sound fcmciples""
Representing the college will
he Carol Larson, Tammy (’raw ford. Hal Tyler, Ted Lahrenz,
J im Maynard, Body Gerken,
Lonnie Thomas, Jess Aguilar
and Tom Burch.
Sponsored by the Northern
California Forensic. association.
the roundtable is ill begin at 7:30
PTInhe rcundtable will be divided
Into two major groups. with a
University of California moderator
for each. Crawford Tyler and Labrenz will speak for the college
on the lower division section.
Principal argument. said Mr.
Luick, will center on whether public assistance should be considered
A right cr a privilege.

Petitions Due for
Teacher Training
Teacher training applicants
who deelre temporary approval
for spring quarter are urged to
turn in their petitions to the
Personnel office in Room Ill by
Fridai. according to Mrs. Janice Mille, office receptionist.
Teacher training candidates
oho has. not yet been tested in
the fundamentals still may %WM
for lb.. special SPIOloion of the
fundamentals tests slated for
Saturda at 9 a.m., according to
Dr. liars4son Heath, coordinator
of techrocal curricula.
Dr. Heath said that these candidates should see Mrs. Daisy
Matthews in the Personnel Tenting tittle.. Room 118, today or
tomorrow.

Hayes Takes Post

"We would like to have as many
instructors and students as poseible attend the opening session of
the Apple Hour," stated Don Frevert. program chairman, yesterday.
"Much of the success of this new
innovation depends on tomorrow’s Open to Public
turnout," he said.
including readings from such
Free coffee will be served. All works as Edmund Rostand’s "Cyrstudents are urged by Frevert to ano de Bergerac," and Carl Sandattend.
burg’s "The Long Shadow of LinOrganizations responsible for coln," the college Oral Reading
the project aree AWS, AMS, Stu- hour will be open to the public
this afternoon at 4 o’clock, acdent Council, and Student Y.
cording to Dr. Edgar Willis, program adviser.
It will he held at the Gamma
Phi Beta house, 189 S. 11th street,
he said.
With student Peggy Rossrnan
announcing, the program will consist of Marjorie Shreve reading
"ReginalcIN Drama," by Saki, CarRegina. Seek,’ Canada’s fight
olyn King reading "Appointment
to eradicate an epidemic of dreadwith Love," Mary Lou Young
ed foot and mouth disease hit full
reading "La Mere Sewage," by
stride yesterday as Royal Mounted
de Maupassant, Jacqueline Grapolice aimed with rifles and pisham reading the Sandburg piece,
tols slaughtered infected animals.
Angeline Jackson reading the exFederal Agriculture Minister cert from "Cyrano."
James G. Gardiner called upon.
Ted Labrenz reading "The ReCanadians not to become panicky liefmof Lueknow," by R. T. S. Lowover the outbreak of the disease ell, Marty Darrow reading "Baby
that has thrown the livestock in- Sitting in the Rough," by Audrey
dustry into turmoil.
Berglund, Vera Bishop reading
"The Exploits of Charles."’ by
Lose 151 Battle Casualties
Shirley Jackson, Eugene Sterling
Washington. D.C.
- American reading "Summer Storm." by
battle casualties in Korea now toJames R. Lowell, and Patricia Rotal more than 105.992, an increase
gers reading "How Beautiful with
of 151 in a week, the Defense deMud," by Hildegarde Dotson.
partment reported yesterday.
.
G.I.’s Usurp VIk. Tradition
With Use U.S. 2nd Division, Ho- Senior Dinner
seaUnited States 2nd Infantry
division hand bagpipe players said
yesterday they will wear Royal
Stewart plaid on Their bagpipes
The March graduates’ banquet,
and kilts and dared the British featuring chicken at $2.50 per
to do something about it.
plate, will he held at the HawaiiAt first the bandsmen were wor- an Gardens Mar. 12 at 7 p.m., Cal
ried when _told they had appmp- Pitts, chairman of the affair, said
riated a privilege that of wear- yesterday.
Tickets will be available in the
ing the Royal Stewart Tartan
which had taken the King’s own Graduate Manager’s office beginScottish Borderers of the Com- ning Friday. and continuing to
monwealth division in Korea 250 Mar. 12. Pitts said. He warned
years to earn by gallant soldier- that there would be no cancellaIlions after Mar. 7.
ing.

Play Tryouts
To Be Mar. 3-4

Oral Program Draft Test

UP ROUNDUP

Canada it iy
Cattle Disease

Set for Mar. 12

Applications for the Selective
Service
College. Qualifies Dos test must be postmarked
not later than Saturday, Mar,
Students who hair not taken
the test before are eligible, ac cording to Miss Bernice Van
Gundy. secretary to the Dean of
Men. They should obtain test
appikntions immediately at the
office of the local hoards in the
Bank of America building.

-

RISS

Tryouts for -There’s Always JuBee" first major drama production of the spring quarter, will he
held next Monday and Tuesday.
Mar. 3 and 4. According to Miss
iataiil pro’
Elizabeth Loeffler.
fessor of speech and dire( ha it
the play.
Time of tryouts will be 4 o’clock
an each afternoon. Place the I.ittle Theater. Tryouts are opiai to
all students.
The John Van Druten comedy,
vvith only a four-man cast, will be
presented Apr. 2530.

Star of ’Nights of D r(ith,

If enthusiasm and ability are a
valid standard, it is safe to prophesy that Dick Risso will do a
more4han-expert job on his role
as Jean Cordeau in "Nights of
Wra t h," which opens tomorrow
night in the Little Theater
watched Ri""
No one "II
work last quarter in "Golden
Boy" and "Ot hello" a III doubt
his abiliti, and no one uho hats
listened to him elaborate on
"Nights of Wrath" and Jean
Cordrau could under-mitinuite
his enthusiasm,
"Basically," he reports, "the
play is concerned with the gradual split between Jean and his
friend. Bernard Bazire.
"But under the Nazis. Jean desides to resist while Bernard feels
that as long as things are all right
with his own family. it would be
foolish to fight hack
"Bernard thinks the important
thing in to look out for himself
and his own family. Jean, on
the other hand, is convinced
that no one can be safe, happy
or free as long as the Germans
occupy the country.
"Saiacrou makes Jean a quiet,
soft spoken sort of a guy, who is,
carried along just by the strength
of his convictions,
and opposes
him with Bernard, who does the
same thing hut arrives at a different conclusion.

"Then in addition. there’ are
los,"I Dede anti Rh i "ire. :ill
meniliers of lb, 44 oder); rotund,
but 144r different reasons. And
also, there is Pis:twain, the colla horat
The east will include Warren
Blotnisuth as Bernard Bazire, Judith Levy as Pierette Ilazire, Ruth
Doughert y as Louise Cordeau, Geraid Chariebois as Riviore. Joseph
LaRue as Dede. William Reach as
Lemq and Robert Lactic as Pismacaw
It will he the final Speech and
Drama department’s presentation
of the college guttrter.
Some tickets remain tin sale
for tomorrow’s opening night
presentation cif Armand
ertits’s "Nights of Wrath," according to Mrs. Virginia Vogel.
Speech department tweretari.
Price of tickets is 60 cents
with ASIt card, 90 cents uphold. They mai be purchased at
the speech office, ROOM 57. Of
at the door.
The drama of France iindcr
the Nara occupation begins in night and is ill run
In
through /petit Medneschci
Curtain time for the prothu lien Is 6:15 p.m.
_sr
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Thrust and Parry

Spartan Daily Freedom Requires Constant Battling
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Talaphsaass:

Job Forum Needed
Many employers and businessmen still look at this institution as
San Jose Normal school, and graduates are automatically placed in
the teacher category.
We believe
forum, with men in varied fields and students attending, could establish a rapport between the college and the "outside world."
Employers would no doubt be astonished at the curricula and
the scope of icriefies at 11-is college
Examples of questions students might ask are: What effect do grades have when a graduate is
considered for a.position? What weight do a student’s social activitie-. in college have on employers’ consideration? What might a student expect in the way of earnings when he graduates?
The task of better acquainting student and employer is being
attempted at many American colleges. At George Washington universify a Career Conference was hpld. A similar affair, titled the
Career Carnivat, took place about the same time at Michigan State
college.
The Washington conference included 16 topics, ranging from
the Armed Forces to psychology, of interest to graduating seniors,
At Michigan they invited businessmen from many fields, and got a
pretty good idea of how the employer looks at the. graduate.
These efforts allow the prospective graduate and his prospective
employer to look each other. squarely in the eye and to dispel eny
illusions one may have about the other.
As ane of the speakers at the Michigan Carnival said: "Education has just started when you leave school." Why not make it possible for the student to get a headstart in this race for job placement?

Dear Thrust and Parry:
tions to leint commin.;ra: piopaThe debates on whether to print , ganda twild supersede our basic
articles from the Daily Californian
Some peoi)le believe we need
describing the Communist Youth
Festival in East Reilin have raised to protect lour freedoms by a
the issue of "Voltaire-ism" and Cordetutioltal amendment: No
real questions of our "fretdoms." treaty or etecutive agreement
shall give :icy internat
al orVoltaire (16M-17710 is supganization or any foreign power
posed to hasp said, "I dimapprose
of nhat )stit sus, hut I still deanv of the legislative, eveeutise,
or judicial powers vested by the
fend to the death your right to
say it:* (This serslon is from
( onstitution in the Congress, the
President, and the courts.
Hill Durant’s "The Story of
You actually hay. to fight these
Philotsoph%," p.271.)
This quotation is not found ver-idays to defend your OVV11 right to
batim in Voltaire’s works. It was know, to debate, anq to punlim
paraphrased from his Essay on the views of science, government,
Tolerance, especially from his ad- and conscience. Sceirtan Daily de-t ot the battle tc.
monition, "Think for yourself and hates are a
let others enjoy the privilege to prevent the t rottlin4 of freedom
do so too." (S. G Tallentyre, "The of expression all over the woi Id.
Owen Broyles,
Friends of Voltaire," 1907.)
Assoc. P (. of Economics.
One can See why the "defend to
the death" version is the more
popular. It suggests free spe-ch,
not censorship; freedom and comDear Thrust and Parry:
petition of the press, not state
Up until this morning I have
newspapers: free editorial policy, never compla fled
about the fact
not biased hierarchical or personal that five
of
y classes are beviews: competition of ideas, not
tween Sixth and Ninth streets,
authoritarian answers: academic-0and
one is in the barracks. After
freedom, not captive thinkers.
I chaTgeer b
h lessly through
In this country we hate emphasized the abstract right to mud and &id ed a pile-driver. I
freedoms of thought, speecii, :And finally ar-med at my 10:30 a.m.
class, smiling, mind you.
pubjj,..tjan.
When I . oiened The Spartan
Practically, we tem. censorship
by government i top secret stiff, Daily I was retied by pictures
of
restricted files, etc.); privit.. con- a Student 1.7 ions. I virtually did
As the lass progressed, my
sof-ship R% 1-1’i.1’ can you hire a hall. t Flip.tn.
.
. t building a Student
who will print yout views, o-rlore
Union
were
fu .ther sapporti-11. The
is the nume> corning from, and
why lose friends and alienate pen- noise of a pile river was not only
drowning out he professor’s voice,
1)1e?0: and censorship through fear
of litigation. Criminal suits result - but the impa t of the drit wis
me, in fine and or imprisonment shaking the r m as well.
Obviously t e proponents of the
may be prosecuted because of false
information I Securities and Ex- plan for buil ing a new Student
change Commission, Federal Ti:adt Union are ign rant of existing con Commission, etc.), or because of di t ions. have these propononts a
breaking government ,censorship. plan equally si tisfactory for build ms to rectify the
Civil suits may be e ered for ing some class
money compensation for amages existing condi ions?
Si cerely,
because of the civil writngs of
Marilyn Pestarino, ASB 2107,
slander, libel. detamatioo 01 character, etc. Freedom of stored] is
so limited that one can tint well
got an audience and it is c, nsitlered the height of wisdom to keep
"free i iversity" establishThet
one’s mouth shut.
ed in the Uni ed States sector of
Our freedoms at home are being Berlin as a rounter-measure to
tied to international freedom ac- the Russian -dominated institute,
tions. If the United ;Cations corn- increased its student enrollment
mitmfnt of this country is held to last year frorl 2200 to 5000.
he a treat) rather than an agreement, then what the United Nations may do about freedom of
You say your clothes
speech will limit our freedoms.
don’t fit anymore?
Thus, an action h> the United la -

Boxing Coach Dee Portal will be sporting a wide grin this evening when an id.es which he has been championing for years becomes!
reality in the first annual Northern California Interco Ode Boxing
tournament in San Jose’s Civic auditorium.
Approximately 40 college boxers from San Jos* State. Santa
Clara, San Francisco State, Stanford and California wilt compete in
the giant ring exhavaganta.
Portal believes a tourney of this type designed especially for beginners, will be a big stride in stimulating regional interest in a sport
which is fops for developing confidence and character in young men.
Competition among these schools ironically isn’t extensive, even
though these schools are all in the same area. The bigger schools,
California and Stanford, have frowned on matches against Portal’s
varsity Seams because of Sparta’s power in the sport. The same
reason is offered by Santa Clara.
Tonight’s affair should help to promote regular competition
among the schools, first on the intramural level, and eventually on the
varsity level, or perhaps both.
R.N.

Announcements

Free 1 , Ili versi t v

Four Women Cry
’On to Stanford!’

1,141

st11411,1 10.1
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"Man! What, tasty smoke
this YELLO-BOLE
gives me!"

Bring them to

’The

7,11Pilt
Plehop

Miss Martha White, ASB
3661:
We. as Imal Athenians, are with
u ill he shown and refreshments
Non. Let us rise togetlwr. We have
atterwa nit.,
11 Tau: Meet at 7 ’scanned the slate and realize what
o’clock tonight in I.A. lecture room our next step must be. Up the peto discuss plans for Founder’s Day ninsula to Stanford and their Red
school colors! Forward Athenians!
dinner..
Conskontenf Soles
Fresh Claims: Meet today in Strike another blow for democracy.
Room 127 at 3 341 pm.
84 South First St.
Joyce Brown, ASB 1199,
League of Concern: Meet at the
3rd FLOOR, SECURITY BLDG.
Mickie Delahousie, ASH 199,
YWCA ’oda> at 7 p.m
Frank
Joan Gettleson, ASB 1206,
Zaccaria. re.n credo* major, will
Benefit Stanford Conylescent Home
Ann Hogarth, ASH 1198.
speak.
Lutheran students Asaoclatbsw:
Meet at
he Grace 1 Art heron
The Reserve Book Room has three types of studies ...
church Sunday at 6:30 pm. Insis, iiii 011 1114.
book study, picture study, and feminine study. The Fast
\rumen Club: Nivel tonight at
the most promineet!
\%iiiiin
hall at 74 311 o’clock.
Vrther Duryea nnill speak There
u It lie refreshments.
ilsetapatamal
Therapy (lab:
NIt tonwhil at 7.30 o’clock in
1172 hun izer -pr nil mg denionst ra4 1.)11.
Dear

:

1041140
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"Meows for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara

Whether it’s the I.F.C.
or your pledge dance,
you’ll want to look

Spartan Oriarel Slab: T’unlght-

tun; raneelleil
Theta Chi: NI.,iiihers ot this
-mutation irport to lint. ;,i
onti.r inn tin’
iii,’
a T.,, re plcnun
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YOUR BEST!

I:angora tonight at 7
.it the Hotel Lyndon Tick’
S1.00-53.50
POPULAR SMOKE SHOP.
is S
,11it f

I

156W.
San Carlos

S? 7114

P.S. and Rec. Majors
itt NVornen’s 1.:yni tot
barbecue on Mai 4 F.1.01,41,..
%%ill he held
I lids:
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A letter from Art P
senior construction su
’died the Barret and
struction firm that a r
ment of structural steel
lege’s Engineering buil
deemed "acceptable"
public yesterday.

5-.!404 non
tor your appointment.
irlpresa

.... 477
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114nIsn Potisely

yne, state
rvisor, noHilp conent shipto the coling is not
.as made
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For Studios
Is Oils
Student Crewe
Per Yard
.
Canvas Palmas
1216
245
16.20
.70
18124
.90
20.24
1.00

Student Union?

A Dream Comes True

%MS: Wei in the Stiolent I ii
ion ’oak% at 2 4-1 psu Install/et ion
:Mi"t at 123 ’4.111
ti,er /oda% at N p iii Rushing
smoker
11 !sigma: Repoli tit till

Steel Deemed
’Unacceptable’

SHOW SLATE
California:

cy

3.7007

"BEND OF THE 1W ER"
-TechnicolorJames Stewart, Arthur Kennedy
’JOURNEY INTO LIGHT-

cy3-1913

United Artists:

"RETREAT. HELL"
Frank Loyejoy, Richard Carlson
’MR. DRAKE’S DUCK
Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Yolanda Donlan

Studio:

CY 2-6773
"QUO YAMS"

-TechnicolorRobert Taylor, Deborah Kerr

Gay:

CY 4-0083

"HEART AND SOUL"
Vittoria DeSica
Also
"Strangers in the Lighthouse"

Padre:

CY 3-3353

Abbott and Costello
In Two Hilarious Hifs
"BUCK PRIVATES"
And
’IN THE NAVY’
Sairataia
2025

Saratoga:

"TALES OF HOFFMANN"
-TechnicolorMier. Sheerer
Star et "Rimi She’s"
Mat. $1.110-Sl.50-$11.20
Eye. $2.40-$1.410-$1.20
Students 20’. less,

Mayfair:

CY 3-84415

"RED SKIES OF MONTANA"
Technicolor
Richard Widimark
CAVE OF THE OUTLAWS.’
Technicolor
MacDonald Caey

Mission:

cy

34141

"Look For The Silver Lining"
June HaYer. Gordon loldeRae
’’HIGH SEAS" 1
Glenn Ford, Evelyn Ke es
SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

54005

ADMISSION
"MASK OF THE AVENGER"
John Derek, Anthony QiJinn
SIROCCO
Humphrey Bogart, Marfa Toren
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

C 4-2041

"RED BADGE OF COURAGE"
Technicolor
Aucli Murphy
NO QUESTIONS MOD’
Arlene Dahl Barry Sullican

j
a

to
0

I’

At:

17
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BIG RING TOURNEY TONIGHT
’Mural Cagers Downtown in Auditorium
Whip All-Stars
For SJS Title
The independent steam roll er
rambled over the fraternity allstars, 80-56, last night to win the
first annual intramural all-star
basketball game.
With an early surge, the independents jumped into the lead
86-28 halftime adand hekl
vantage.
After the intermission, the fraternity all-stars came back and
closed the gap slightly but the
brawny independents soon commanded with Jerry Perich and
John Oldham pacing the squad.
Perlich led the way for Coach
Chuck Godshall’s independents
With a total of 23 points for the
evening. Close behind teammate
Perieh was John Oldham with 16
markers.
Very little defensive play was
shown by either team as both
seemed to be concerned with the
point producing department.
An AMS committee heated
by President Jest Aguilar selected the top five players from
each team and awarded them
miniature gold basketballs for
their evening’s performance.
For the independents. Perla,
Jerry Hamilton, Jack Biglen, Larry Mathews and Oldham received
awards.
From the fraternity all-stars.
Dick Burkhard Ray Silva Joe
Pappas, Don Crib. and Bob Clawes received gold basketballs for
their outstanding play.
Last night’s AILS sponsored
all-star basketball game was run
as a benefit game in conjunction
with the March of Dimes campaign.
An admission fee of ten cents
was charged, all proceeds going to
the polio fund.

"G.N.iniiasts Meet
Reds Tonight
13

i3

lo

All-around gymnastics ace Irvin
Faria will lead the Spartan gym
team against the Stanford Indians
tonight at 8 gielOck at Palo Alto.
Coach Ted hlumby’s stiusclemen
will be in the favorite’s role tonight, as they tripped the Palo
Alto aggregation by a comfortable
margin two weeks ago in a roundrobin meet here.
Thus -far the local gymnasts
hold dual meet triumphs over
such top squads as Stanford,
(’al Poly, COP. and were edged
unofficially last week by the
Stockton V. The only other
Spartan setback occurred at the
hands of a potent Olympic club
squad In the big round-robin
meet two weeks agn.
Faris, who snared five firsts and
three ’seconds against the Indians
in their last engagement, is in top
shape for tonight’s tilt and should
turn in a repeat performance. Alexpected to garner points for
the San Jose squad are Russ Rabeneau, Don Peckham. Norm
Hirschman, Ronnie Bryan, Mark
Hildebrand, Bill Priddy, Len Cross,
John Halfhill, Jim Benner. and
Ron Flora.
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40 Novice Boxers
Vie in Glovefes
t

By LLOVD BROWN
Coach Dee Portal’s boxing brain
child will become a reality tonight
when approximately 40 boxers
from five Bay- area schools clash
in the first annual Northern California Novice Boxing tournament
at Civic auditorium. Action begins
at 7:30 o’clock.
Giovemen from California,
Stanford, San..FrImeNco State.
Santa Clara, and San Jose State

will participate in this tournei.
the prime purpose of w huh is
inexperienced hosers the
to
impetus to Continue in the sport,
Portal is hula-lot that it
lead to an expansion of hosing
programs in ISBN area schools. ;
I and be followed h% regional and
, state tournaments in the future,
I The tourney is limited to ring!men who have had no varsity ex- l
I perience before Feb. 1, 19’i2. There
will be no team championship, and
each boxer will have only one hide
Bouts which have been set hs
Portal, with weights and school oi
each participant:
119, Massey Utsunomiya, SJS.
vs. Milt Swift, SFs: 133, Mike
Guerrero, :QS. vs. Bill %Vermeil:
140, Karl Vesper, Stanford. vs.
Bob Zamora, SJS: 140. Max Gil , California. vs. Dick BenCoach Walt Williams’ varsity ti
baseball crew outlasted a powerful der, SIN: 148. Jerry Crowley.
vs. John Ginella, Santa
alumni nine, 6-5, yesterday to SFS,
bring home the first victory of Clara; 148, Bob Hoffman, Stanford, ss. Jack Montgomery. SJS;
the ’52 season.
148, Vally Hall. SJS, vs. Jim
The Spartan alumni led all
Knickerbocker. Stanford: 157.
the way until th eighth frame
Jim Downs, SJS, is. Art Hillwhen first sacker Jack Garglman, California:
157. Vincent
ing doubled with the bags loadVoting. California. vs. Bob Bethed to bring home two runs.
Williams used his entire squad ke, Stanford.
157, Dick Kelly, SFS. vs. Terry
in yesterday’s victory and all
SJS: 166, Gary Patrick,
showed just about equally well.
SPA, vs, Dick Storm, SFS: 166.
The varsity- gathered a total
Pat Cannon, Santa Clara, vs.
of 11 hits for the afternoon off
Al Nethercutt, SJS: 179, Cliff
four alumni ehuckers. Goetting
Ralph, SJS, vs. %’alter Conn.
and Ron Palma each clouted a
Santa Clara: 148, 1..Poi Edwards,
pair of singles.
Starting pitcher for the Spar- Santa Clara, vs. Bob t’ivieno,
tans was Jim Collins who worked SJS: 148, Dennis Borkin, Santa
the first five innings and gave up Clara, vs. Richard Penrose, SJS:
and bra% yw eight Denny Sullionly two kits during his stay.
Pete Fazio relieved Collins in van, Santa Clara, vs. Norm Carthe fifth frame and was touched ter, S.111S.
This !tournament. will be simifor runs in each the sixth and
seventh and then settled down lar to he SJS novice and junior
and put the alums down in order novice tourneys which have been
extremely popular in the past, and
in the next two innings.
"Some mistakes were made. many of ’Portal’s entries saw acbut on the whole the boys play- tion hi the ’combined novice-junior
ed a pretty fair game," com- tourney this year.
Admission will he 25 cents for
mented Williams.
student body card holders and $1
general admission.

Spartan Ball Nine
Edge Alumni Team
In Final Innings I

Burnett Wins
Track Tests

Time trials ’to determine who
shall represent the Spartans in
the Long Beach Relays, Mar. 8,
will continue through this week.
according to Coach Bud Winter
Walt Burnett has emerged AS
the first doable whiner of the
track .1.11191011 far the Spartans,
as he blazed his way, to the 110yard win Monday in 10.8 and
came back Tuesday to take the
120-yard sprint in 22.7. Burnett
was followed closely by Horn
Moore. han Summers, Paul
Deneis and Don Gillespie In the
210.
The 880-yard relay to be sent to
Long Beach will be comprised of
Burnett. Summers. Dennis and
Gillespie, as Moore will not take
the trip due to other commitments.
DON CAMP, 125 lb. varsity boxer from Quincy. was elected captain of the San Jose State boxing team yesterday.

"Every Tipte
We Make a Friend
We Grow a Little"

Jene
Evelyn

Vroom Hurts Arm
Jerry Vroom. Spartan graduate athletic manager, still have
to cancel his plans of challenging golfer Ben Hogan on the
links for at least three weeks.
Vroom broke his left arm Thursday morning at his home when
he fell from a ladder while
grafting a fruit tree.

Butch, Gale
Take Tourney
Varsity tennis men Butch Krikorian and Don Gale captured the
San Jose State all -college doubles
tournament Tuesday afternoon by
whipping Marty Halfhill and Don
Straub. 6-4, 5-7. 6-3.
The winners reached the finals
last week by trimming George Bill
and -Warren Van Dusen 6-3. 6-3.
Halfhill and Straub entered the
finals by defeating Bob Phelps
and Jim Austin, 6-4. 6-4.
The varsity netmet meet Santa Clara tomorrow on the Spartan City courts at 3:30 p.m. The
Spartans dropped their opening
test lard week to a strong Stanford team. 612-211.
Krikorian. Gale, and Phelps are
the only returning lettermen. Also on the squad are Straub. up
from the freshman squad: Half.
hill. an improving freshman: and
Bill and Austin, transfers from
Modesto J.C.

10% Off to SJS Students

DIERKS 1110NU1’S & COFFEE
Go together like ham and eggs.

51se -llouJe o/ 5folveri

DIERKS

234 Se. Second St.

CYpress 4405

371 West San Carlos

Spartans Play
Fin(d Contests
In San Die
A win -hungry Spartan five will
match baskets tomorrow night and
Saturday evening with an aggressive San Diego State Aztec bas-1
ketball team at the Aztec’s hornet
court in the Harbor city.
The Diegoans, with a 6-10 sea.son record so far, hair. shown
power on the court at times, and
and in one gam.. defeated Seattle unkersity and Johnny (I’Brien, st-s All-American candidate.
The Spartans will make the 7’120mile trip with the team’s two
leading scorers. George Clark and

Get Fee Refunds
Intramural
basket 1.311
1. it trance fee refunds noo are :11% *11.
able to team captains in the
Men’s g%tri of WC, 744OriOriling to
Intra lllll rat Director Bill Pero.

e

BOWL FOR . . .

AMUSEMENT
at the Home of

A

Spartan Bowlers

All-Star Team

We feature full Eno of
Bowling Ball Bogs and SINosis

The Spartan Daily will publish an all -independent basketball team nest %trek plus a second team and an honorable mention list. The coaches of St.
Mary’s, Santa Clara, USK COP.
San Francisco State, and San
Jose State are being polled Dila
week to detertnine their choices
and also to %elect the outstanding player among the independents.
Elmer Craig, hampered by knee
and leg muscle ailments, respectively. Clark has missed practice
for two days, while Craig’s charley horse was incurred Monday.
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Men’s P.E. Classes
Held Here
Fred "Duffy" Paiya. Mgr,
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara
CY 3-2657

"My eyes always bulge
like this when I see my
beef stew lunch coming. Its the greatest!"

40c

CREAMERY
7th & Santa Clara

Mm
mm.
Delicious Creme Pies
Imagine, tasty bananas, strawberries,
or lemon topped with special whip.
pad creme. You can’t beat the price

AN

r

glarass

55e
CHATTERTON BAKERY

--ACROSS FROM Y W.CA.

221 S SECOND

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED
111111111116

$1

DON’T
use your I

A

BUMP ER
use your brakes’
We’ll fix ’ern!

.50

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Remo,’ front wheels
Blow out dirt
Inspect bra* nning and clrunm
Inspect front wheel cylinders
Inspire hydraulic lines
Inspect master cylinder

4

‘IN

* Cheek broils field
0 ADJUST service braes
. I
ADJUST pedal clearance
I
1
ADJUST skeet bsouiras
Pressure test hydraulic system
toed feet

Srake&Searinf

SERVICE CO.

"We Give Yea Am Eves Brake"

540 South First Street

!Father Duryea ’Co-Rec Slates Students Show
Foreign SJS Students Express .To Give Lent Final Program Culinary SkilJ
Desire To Become U.S. Citizens Talk to Club
*nner
rter .
Thursday, Feb 2T, 1952

PA1AN DAILY

4

Seventy students, 23 of whom have indicated on their census
cards that they do not intend to remain in this country and become
cititans are attending San Jost State college this quarter.
Seven of those .who declared no intention to become citizens are
from Iron. The Philippines and Canada also have contributed l;b..1,r,.1,1,
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The women’s

Athletic associa...iatris will be given tonight
a lainquet in honor of the or...am/atom... new officers and grad scnuoi, at the lintel Lyndon
,,, Gus Gatos.
.10all ( 711anthen.. outgoing WAA
la ...latent, .111 premmt the officers
,, Ilielfibel’N and Klle%IS. Installs’ II at t1.
inotiIis will be held. ac, , ding to Sandy Waller, publicity
in

,

It...roo Ern...wit% I. the onls
of mrairta’ It 1.41%i:saw who
/11.1
not indicate on hi. census
I Aid that he intend. Ii, tw natioOlo- of three Enicli.hnien
on II AraptI.6. Join Peter !sell. doe.
not intend to become a citizen,
ro....rdinit to hi’. ren.o card.
citipn.
Phet, w)a. it ill
11310 anti I..., ’ I Iirmary
ti Ail .11
Ai
1,:ne Arunnt. NInyt, I (.11,’i ICI,
T
111i
vsit
vilely I
and John Fiance, Pariter id %les
o. ’0161.11a I ’Ine;;; and Gel aid
w a I from the Nelper- I A brill
K.rppa- Delta Pi, educational
Yar.t..ff. (*hint..
%
honor !variety, a. ill make a field
Pah’
?ATP,.
A.1,11,,,ro.
ip in the near future to the Mon1(1:i.:(10.1.11,.1a.
arch Match company. it was deI;IFIC1. flans
.1 1.0..1,1,..11:..r.,
, idea at a rertmt meeting.
, It, Ian, if.1.11;111111 l’...111’ Frknest lAiwey. manager of the
Sweden. .IlitiitiIIi?i F.110./ (;.1’
pan% . issued the invitation
Aitiiafter presenting a speech before
Mid
A IIP11111,1,
ant
the group. Kappa Delta Pi will
l’tgain,
1.11
I
holds its final rnetting of the quarter Mar 4.
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Co-Rec will hold its last student
lbody sports program of the winter
tonight qorn , 7:30 to 10
"The Spirit and History of Lent" I ali-,a
o clock
will be the subject of Father John
;iilzr Iesjii
W"leni: gbnimin. g
S. Duryea’s talk when he address- sociat dance instruction will be
es the Newman club at its weekly given from 8 to 9 o’clock in Room
22 of the Women’s gym.
meeting tonight at 8:30 o’clock.
Father Duryea, adviser for the
local chapter, also announced yes-"
terday that plans for spring guarter activities will be made at
Thursday’s meeting.
A Pre-Cana conference for all
Alfred Law, 23-Meer-old mission those contemplating marriage in ary from German, spoke at a re the near future will be held in cent meeting of t
Christian Col Newman hall Sunday at 11 a.m. legiate Fellowddp in Room 39.
Dr. Frederick Kayser, San Jobe
While doing botanical research
obstetrician, will give his views at the Universit31 of Cologne in
on marriage, along with three 1950, he establisht orphanages in
talks by Father Duryea, Dr. Kay- Germany in his pare time and
ser and his wife will speak and did summer camp work,
give the married couple’s views on
He nos’ is worcing under the
the subject.
auspices of the W rld Missions to
Admittance to the conference Children, whose headquarters is in
will be free, but directed only to- San Jose.
ward those who are making marriage plans.

Missionary Gives
Talk to CCP Club

PORTOLA CLEANERS
R BRANCH

4011/2 Keyes St.
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The difference between "just smoking" an4
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of
cigarette. You can taste the difference in thel
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of al
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First
L.S./M.F.T.--Lucky Strike means fine tobacc
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved best
made of all five principal brands. So reach for
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better.
Be HappyGo Lucky! Buy a carton today
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In a cigarette, taste .
makes the difference
and Luckies taste better!
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Students in the Foods 10B ass
prepared a buffet dinner last n ght
for members of the college fac ty
to demonstrate their knowl ge
of the culinary arts.
Besides preparing and se ing
the dinner, the home econt ics
students had to plan the
nu,
purchase the supplies, deco te
and set the table, invite the
and act as hostesses. H esti
chairman for the buffet was
ne
Seutter.
Faculty guests attending the
dinner were Miss Anna Loze, rs.
Jean Lees, Miss Gladys Baird, Dr.
Alice Dement, Miss Maude A he.
Miss Eleanor Coombe, Dr.
nd
Mrs. Jay Rusrnore, Mr. and
i’s.
Theodore Balgooyen, Mrs. Al ton
Haggerty, Dr. Heber Sotzin,
rs.
Ouida Mallett and Miss J yce
Bolton.

In keeping with the season,
we’ll go to bat for you and
keep you batting a thousand
with perfectly fitting clothes.

Herold Sorg, vice president of
Eitel-MeCullough, Inc., will speak I
before a joint meeting of the Engineering society and the campus
branch of the Institute of Radio
F.ngineers in the Student Union
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
A patent attorney, Mr. Sorg will
talk on "Engineering Patents"
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ALTERATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

1littell 1Firm Engineers To Hear
Patent Attorney
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Pleasant Atmosphere ...

And Really
GOOD Food
Dinners from 1.00

Harrison

Marv alChrist Ian ,Univetsity

Include

Tems

Smorgasbord
All You Can Eat

Chalet
Cale
37 W. See Caries
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Lucky Strike
Means
Rne Stucco

